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There are increasing opportunities to use smart farming technologies for improved
management of farming systems. However, there is limited understanding of how the
potential can be translated into effective use in the farming sector. Previous studies
have highlighted the role that uncertainty plays in technological innovation systems. In
this paper, we present the results of an international survey investigating the impact
of innovation uncertainty on adoption of a smart farming technology, automatic milking
systems (AMS). The objective of this study was to review adoption of AMS internationally
and propose lessons for developing institutional knowledge and effective networks of
practice in emerging smart farming innovation systems. We used an online survey of
AMS experts globally and received 81 completed survey responses. The main countries
represented were Canada, The Netherlands, USA, Denmark, and the UK. Respondents
identified a range of adoption trends in their country and some of the reasons behind
these adoption profiles were suppression of uptake due to low milk prices, financial
markets, and issues with early installations and perceptions of these issues by other
farmers. In terms of the impact of uncertainty, technological uncertainty was historically an
important issue around the early development of AMS, with decommissioning occurring
in some cases due to perceived technology issues. Political uncertainty also impacted
adoption, with implications of food safety regulations or rules around herd testing
systems. Our study highlighted the potential impact of negative experiences associated
with new technologies from farmers who struggle with the adaptation process as such
occurrences may act to stall the uptake of smart farming technologies. If public policy
organizations are to realize the desired impacts of smart farming technology, there
needs to be greater focus on understanding where (and which) technologies can have
an actual impact on farm as opposed to technologies that only create greater farmer
distrust and uncertainty. Our study highlights that to reduce uncertainty with emerging
smart technologies, greater public and private R&D collaboration is required to foster
knowledge development and exchange.
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INTRODUCTION
There are increasing opportunities to use smart farming
technologies for improved management of farming systems
(Shepherd et al., 2018). Potential management improvements are
related to enhanced collection of data to manage animals, plants,
and the wider farming environment (Eastwood et al., 2017a).
However, there is limited understanding of how the potential
can be translated into widespread adoption in the farming sector,
which has been slow to date (Gargiulo et al., 2018). The uptake
of smarter farming approaches often represents more than a
“plug and play” process for farmers (Jago et al., 2013). Successful
use of these new tools depends on aspects of technology fit-
for-purpose, on-farm adaptation, learning about data-driven
decision-making, and social learning within a farmer’s network
of practice (Eastwood et al., 2012; Rose et al., 2016; Higgins et al.,
2017; Klerkx et al., 2019). To turn the opportunity of smarter
farming into a reality on-farm, we need to better understand
the wider issues affecting a farmer’s investment decision making
(Rutten et al., 2018).
Previous studies have highlighted the role that uncertainty
plays in the functioning of technological innovation systems.
For example, Meijer et al. (2007b) identified the importance
of technological, resource, competitive, supplier, consumer,
and political uncertainty. The use of farm system-changing
smart farming technologies such as automatic milking systems
(AMS) [see Rodenburg (2017) for a description of AMS
technology] requires not only a reconfiguration of farming
practice, but also in the systems that operate around the farmer,
for example, knowledge of veterinarians on how to maintain
reproductive performance under AMS or structural changes
to herd testing protocols (Svennersten-Sjaunja and Pettersson,
2008; Hansen, 2015; Rodenburg, 2017). The success of an
innovation system can depend on minimizing the uncertainty
around the innovation (Meijer et al., 2007b; Kuehne et al.,
2017). Poor or haphazard innovation system reconfiguration
can increase the uncertainty that farmers or their advisors
have about a technology and impact on its successful uptake
and implementation.
Within this context, the objective of this current study was
to understand drivers for adoption of AMS internationally
and propose lessons for developing institutional knowledge
and effective networks of practice in emerging smart farming
innovation systems. In this paper, we present the results of
an international survey investigating the impact of innovation
uncertainty within AMS support networks across different
institutional environments. First, we outline the conceptual
framework based around innovation uncertainty, and then
we present the methods and results of the survey and
discuss them in relation to the conceptual framework. The
novel contribution of this paper is 2-fold: first, it adds to
knowledge of the specific factors influencing farmer adoption
of smarter farming technologies such as AMS, and second,
it adds to the limited literature that empirically explores
the role of various factors of uncertainty in technological
innovation systems.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Adoption of agricultural technologies has been extensively
studied and perspectives vary from a diffusion of innovations
perspective (Rogers, 1962) to the more holistic concepts of
agricultural innovation systems (Klerkx et al., 2010). The
agricultural innovation systems (AIS) approach considers the
role of institutional change within agricultural innovation and
potential benefits from different ways of organizing within such
systems (Morriss et al., 2006; Klerkx et al., 2010). Successful
agricultural innovations depend on factors such as technology
development, institutional change, supply chain reorganization,
market development, and creating societal acceptance (Klerkx
et al., 2010). The AIS concept has value as an analytical
framework to “improve everyday innovation capacity” (Spielman
and von Grebmer, 2006). One feature of AIS is the role of
uncertainty in the uptake and use of technologies. Meijer et al.
(2007b) identify six forms of uncertainty that might occur:
technological, resource, competitive, supplier, consumer, and
political. Individuals (including farmers or service providers)
within AIS may have little ability to influence the uncertainty
existing around an innovation. Uncertainty within innovation
systems can potentially reduce the uptake of a technology, affect
its integration into the farm system or industry, and can prevent
some actors from engaging in the innovation system (Meijer
et al., 2007b).
While the sources of uncertainty cited by Meijer et al.
(2007b) focus on the formation of innovation projects, and in
particular the impact on entrepreneurial action, the framework
could be applied to the actions of farmers and advisors in
respect to new system-changing innovations such as AMS. An
ongoing process of AMS innovation could therefore be viewed
as dependent on not just the technology or its developers,
but also the farmers, distributors, milk companies, researchers,
consultants, and regulatory agencies that also operate in the
AMS space. Through the AIS approach, the actors involved in
an innovation system can be identified, along with possibilities
for different ways of organizing the actors. Innovation systems
analysis can highlight the development of agency in actors and
the reduction of uncertainty in the environment in which the
actors operate.
Uncertainty surrounding a smart farming innovation can
occur during the early development phase, including uncertainty
related to available support and finance, and around best practice
when using the technology. While innovation developments are
rarely associated with low uncertainty, too much uncertainty
can cause stagnation in respect to the ongoing innovation
process, or lead to “failure” of an innovation (Kuehne
et al., 2017). Meijer et al. (2007b) describes a framework
for analyzing “perceived uncertainty” in the early stage of
an innovation (Figure 1). Few empirical studies have applied
the innovation uncertainty framework to case studies (Meijer
et al., 2007a; Roper and Tapinos, 2016); therefore, the
novelty of our study is in relation to both the empirical
survey of uncertainty factors and explaining longitudinal
adoption trends.
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FIGURE 1 | How the primary processes are linked to six sources of uncertainty (adapted from Meijer et al., 2006).
ADOPTION OF AMS IN DIFFERENT DAIRY
FARMING COUNTRIES
AMS involve the milking of dairy cows without human labor
and are based on robotics and sensor technology. Since the first
commercial AMS units were installed on a dairy farm in The
Netherlands in 1992, there has been a range of adoption rates
across different dairy farming countries. No single organization
maintains statistics of the milking installations across different
countries, and the information is held tightly by AMS retailers;
however, some publications have provided data on installations
over the last two decades (de Koning, 2010; Barkema et al., 2015;
Tse et al., 2017). By 2015, there was up to 25,000 dairy farms
using AMS worldwide, with the technology most popular in The
Netherlands and Scandinavia (Rodenburg, 2017).
In the current paper, we focus on the “box-type” AMS rather
than the robotic rotary systems that are also commercially
available. In Table 1, we present data drawn from several
sources to highlight the AMS adoption trends in dairy-producing
countries where there were sufficient data from 2002 to 2018.
Through to 2018, Iceland and Sweden had the greatest percentage
of farms using AMS, at around 30% of farms, followed by another
cluster of countries between 20 and 25% including Denmark, The
Netherlands, Norway, Belgium, and Switzerland (Hogenkamp,
2018; Sigurdsson et al., 2019; Vik et al., 2019). Less data are
published for other dairy countries; however, Canada (7% of
farms) has seen a steady increase in installations (Tse et al., 2017).
Limited data are available for the UK and USA; however, it is
estimated that around 7% of farms in the UK (Hogenkamp, 2018)
and 3% of farms in USA were using AMS by 2018 (Reed, 2018).
There are few farms using AMS in Australia or NZ (<1% of
farms). Interestingly, the data show that, in recent years, the
percentage of farms using AMS in Denmark has peaked and is
now declining, in part due to increasing farm sizes making other
milking parlors more cost-effective (Sigurdsson et al., 2019).
METHODS
An online survey was designed to capture processes around
AMS uptake, through three phases of the adoption process:
(1) when farmers are initially thinking of investing in AMS,
TABLE 1 | Automatic milking system adoption rates from 2002 to 2018 in several
dairy producing countries (% of total farms in each country, rounded to nearest
0.5%).
Country 2002 2006 2010 2014 2018 Increase since
2010 (%)
Denmark 2.2 8 22.5 24 22 −2
The Netherlands 2 4 11 18 23 109
Germany ∼0 0.5 2 6.5 15 650
Norway ∼0 1 6.5 13.5 23 254
Sweden 1 5 13 23 30 131
Canada ∼0 0.5 2 5 11.5 475
Sources: Barkema et al. (2015), Hansen (2015), Tse et al. (2017), CDIC (2019), and Vik
et al. (2019).
(2) when farmers have made the decision to invest, and (3)
after they have installed and are using the AMS. The survey
was conducted online via the SurveyMonkeyTM platform. Closed
questions were primarily used, with the number of open-ended
questions limited to minimize survey length (Bryman, 2001).
There were 116 questions, including demographic questions and
questions on the role of the respondents and their organization in
AMS development and extension, respondents’ experience with
AMS adoption, and patterns of AMS adoption in their country.
In the current paper, we focus on a subset relevant to innovation
uncertainty. The questions were developed based on AMS-
related studies that had been published prior to survey design
(Meskens et al., 2001; Shephard, 2004; Svennersten-Sjaunja and
Pettersson, 2008; de Koning, 2010; Khanal et al., 2010). Below, we
discuss the drivers for selecting AMS-related questions for each
of the innovation uncertainty factors. The survey respondent
answers to the questions are then listed in Table 2.
Technological Uncertainty
Uncertainty around the characteristics of an innovation, related
infrastructural implications, the level of adaptation required, and
the impact on future options are all aspects of technological
uncertainty (Meijer et al., 2007b; Klerkx et al., 2010; Tomy and
Pardede, 2018). Relevant factors to AMS could be the support
available to farmers when making investment decisions, the
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TABLE 2 | Survey questions asked in relation to the six forms of uncertainty within innovation systems [adapted from Meijer et al. (2007b)].
Uncertainty factor
(Meijer et al., 2007b)
Explanation Potential factors associated with
AMS (from literature review)
Relevant statements in survey
Technological uncertainty - Characteristics of the innovation (costs
and performance)
- Relation between the innovation and the
infrastructure in which it is embedded
- Uncertainty to what extent adaptations
to the infrastructure are needed
- Possibility of choosing alternative
(future options)
- Technological lock-in (impact on
ability to expand herd)
- Transition time for cows to adapt to
the new system
- Farmers are well-supported when making an AMS
investment decision
- Farmers understand the challenges specific to
farming with AMS
- Farmers understand the implications of expanding
their herd size in an AMS farming system
- Technological development of AMS includes a
feedback loop to capture knowledge gained
by farmers
Resource uncertainty - The amount and availability of raw
material, human and financial resources
- How to organize the innovation process
(in-house or external R&D?)
- Obtaining finance for AMS when
banks are unsure of the technology
- Uncertainty around future milk price
- Pricing of secondhand AMS units,
and ability to sell on a
secondhand market
- Farmers understand the issues involved with
reverting from AMS back to conventional milking
(CMS)
- Farmers are confident about the process for getting
finance to invest in AMS
- Farmers can easily determine the depreciation value
for AMS units
- There is certainty around the potential secondhand
value of AMS units
- Farmers can be confident in choosing a milk price
value to use in budgets for AMS investment
- It is easy to find people (staff) who suit an AMS farm
- Farmers are aware of potential changes to farm
staff roles and skills in an AMS farm
Competitive uncertainty - Behavior of (potential or actual)
competitors and the effects of
this behavior
- Impact of competition between
AMS dealers
- How companies describe a
competitor’s product
- Ability of farmers to obtain
independent advice
- When deciding which AMS units to purchase,
farmers can obtain sufficient knowledge about
features of different AMS products from company
sales staff
- Farmers can easily obtain independent advice prior
to an AMS investment
- Support is available for farmers through industry
extension programs
Supplier uncertainty - Actions of suppliers (timing, quality, and
price of delivery)
- Access to quality and timely service
- An understanding of ongoing costs
associated with AMS
- There is a ready supply of AMS units to supply
market demand
- Farmers are aware of the after-sales technical
service they will receive from their AMS supplier
(e.g., breakdowns)
- Farmers are aware of the after-sales learning
support they will receive their AMS supplier (i.e., how
to run a dairy farm using AMS)
- Farmers are aware of where to go for advice on
running their AMS farm
Consumer uncertainty - Consumer preferences with respect to
the innovation
- Consumer characteristics
- Long-term development of the demand
over time
- Understanding the type of farmer
who matches well with AMS
farming systems
- Clarity on the long-term demand
would help other manufacturers
invest in AMS
- The types of farmers suited to AMS are well-known
by the industry
- The future pattern of AMS adoption is certain
- Technological development of AMS is well-matched
with farmer requirements
- The capacity of farmers to succeed with AMS is
considered in the sale process
Political uncertainty - Current policy (interpretation or effect of
policy, lack of regulation), future changes
in policy, reliability of government
- Regulation over milk quality and
food safety
- General public support for AMS
- Not so much political as
agri-food regulatory
- Current regulations (e.g., milk quality, food safety)
act to make farming with AMS easier
- Farmers are aware of regulations that specifically
relate to use of AMS
- Farmers know how to comply with regulations
relevant to AMS
- Public sector financial incentives have increased
AMS adoption
- Public sector learning support has helped farmers
learn to use AMS
- The dairy community is well-aware of potential
future regulations related to AMS
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degree of technological lock-in (including the ability to expand
herd sizes), and the specific challenges of adapting farming
systems to AMS.
Resource Uncertainty
This factor focuses on the availability of resources, such
as human, financial, and material, and also encompasses
organization of the process of innovation (Meijer et al.,
2007b). The uncertainty around forecasting resources and capital
required for the innovation involves factors such as availability of
knowledge and skills, required R&D expenditure, and potential
revenue streams (Tomy and Pardede, 2018). In an AMS context,
resource uncertainty could relate to the ability to get finance
for the AMS investment, uncertainty around milk price and its
impact on viability, along with other factors such as uncertain
pricing of secondhand AMS technology and how to revert to
previous milking methods.
Competitive Uncertainty
The behavior of competitors in the innovation system can
affect its success (Meijer et al., 2007b). Factors behind this
uncertainty can include level of market share, the impact of
leading competitors, and the type of competition in the market
(Tomy and Pardede, 2018). This relates to the competition
between retailers of AMS technology (i.e., is there sufficient
competition in a market dominated by two main players?)
and how each competitor might refer to each other’s product.
We assessed this by asking questions around the availability
of independent advice on technology, the adequacy of advice
provided by technology retailers, and what industry support was
available to farmers.
Supplier Uncertainty
This source of uncertainty relates to perceptions around the
reliability of the supplier (Meijer et al., 2007b). In respect to AMS,
we asked questions around the availability of AMS technology
(was there sufficient supply to match demand), the access that
farmers had to back-up service for both technical and learning
support, and whether farmers knew where to access advice about
farming with AMS.
Consumer Uncertainty
Consumer uncertainty concerns the preferences consumers
might have for an innovation, the characteristics of consumers,
and the development of demand for the technology (Meijer
et al., 2007b). It also includes factors associated with knowledge
of consumer acceptance of the technology, and the potential
changes in demographics of the target population and therefore
potential market size (Tomy and Pardede, 2018). These features
are more applicable to entrepreneurs looking to work with
consumers (farmers) rather than the consumers themselves.
Therefore, for this factor, we asked industry-related questions
such as uncertainty around future patterns of AMS adoption,
the nature of technological development, whether farmer ability
to succeed was included in the design and sale process, and the
fit of AMS with farmer typologies. This is one aspect of the
framework that potentially has less applicability when taking the
farmer perspective in an AMS innovation system.
Political Uncertainty
The policy environment can have a major impact on the
innovation process, for example, the interpretation of policy,
existence of regulations, and uncertainty regarding government
and policy changes (Meijer et al., 2007b). It also includes the
potential impact of government support for the innovation, the
impact of exchange rates, and taxation that may relate to the
innovation (Tomy and Pardede, 2018). In respect to AMS, this
may include the implications of milk quality and food safety
regulations, general political and community support for AMS,
the awareness of regulations, and the existence of incentives.
The survey design incorporated the framework derived from
Meijer et al. (2007b) and Klerkx et al. (2010) to assess the impact
of uncertainty in the AMS innovation system. For each of the
uncertainty factors, a series of statements were developed by the
project team (Table 2), and participants were asked to indicate to
what extent they agreed or disagreed with each statement, based
on a five-point Likert scale from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 =
strongly agree.
A pilot of the survey was run with five experienced
AMS researchers from New Zealand, The Netherlands, USA,
England, and Australia. Feedback from the pilot group was
incorporated into the final survey design. Participants in the
full survey were chosen to represent a range of those in the
network of practice of AMS farmers internationally including:
AMS researchers, technology developers, and sales/support
representatives. Actors in the research and service/support
sectors were targeted primarily due to language differences across
the countries surveyed. The project team decided that people
from these sectors were more likely to engage and complete
the extensive English-based survey. The survey was therefore
designed for these actors to use their knowledge of both farmer
experiences, and innovation system-wide issues, to answer the
questions posed.
Contacts were sourced initially through researcher networks,
and then a snowball method was used (Bryman, 2001). The
study was approved by the University of Melbourne Human
Research Ethics Committee (HREC), and a plain language
statement outlining the project aims, funders, use of data, and key
contacts was provided on the opening survey page. If participants
consented to participate, they were invited to click “next” to enter
the survey.
The survey weblink was sent out twice to those on the
contact list. Results were exported as a.csv file and imported
into Microsoft ExcelTM Data were reviewed for quality and
completeness and any erroneous responses were removed. The
data were analyzed for interactions using multivariate statistics,
but no strong associations were found; therefore, we focused the
analysis on counts and summary statistics.
RESULTS
In this section we outline the key results, beginning with
an overview of the survey participant demographics, their
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experience and opinions related to AMS, and finally the results
of questions related to the uncertainty factors.
Survey Participants
There were 84 survey responses of which three were removed
due to incomplete responses; therefore, 81 responses were used
in the analysis. The major countries represented were Canada
(24), The Netherlands (14), USA (10), Denmark (7), and the
UK/Ireland (6). Other countries represented were Germany (4),
Sweden (3), Israel (2), Norway (2), and Switzerland (2). There
was one representative from each of Finland, France, Ireland,
New Zealand, India, Iceland, and Japan. The respondents were
primarily male (89%) and 63% were aged 35–54.
There was a range among respondents when it came to their
day-to-day experience with AMS farmers with 27 stating it was
“a major part of my job,” 27 said it was “often part of my job,” and
26 a “small part of my job.” There was a similar mix in respect
to years of experience that respondents had with AMS farms and
farmers with 27 having over 10 years’ experience, 27 had 5–10
years’ experience, and 27 had <5 years’ experience. There were
36 respondents from AMS retailers and 45 respondents not from
AMS retailers (36 from public or industry funded research and
advisory organizations, and 9 from privately funded advisors or
consultants). In answering the survey questions, the respondents
drew from experience that ranged from working with 1 farm to
1,000 farms. Most respondents interacted with between 20 and
100 farmers. The responses for each country, grouped by role
(retailer vs. non-retailer) and experience, are shown in Table 3.
Of non-retailer respondents who were in a publicly funded
research/advisory position, or identified as consultants, most
were aligned with research. Many also provided general farm
management advice to farmers and to a lesser extent helped
farmers before and after AMS installation. Providing technical
support was generally a small part of their role.
Survey Responses
How Respondents Perceived Their Role in the AMS
Innovation System
The AMS retailer representatives who completed the survey
primarily described their role as helping farmers learn to use
AMS, along with providing technical support. A smaller part of
their jobs in general was actively selling AMS or installing the
equipment. They indicated that the organization they worked
for had a wider role from installing equipment, providing pre-
sale and after-sales support. In terms of their AMS skill base,
the company representatives indicated they learned slightly more
through practical experience and interacting with farmers than
via specific training. They were generally happy with their skill
levels but felt they could learn more about farm management.
The roles of non-retailers were less focused on technical
support, and more on delivering AMS-related research and
development knowledge, providing farmers with support prior
to AMS investment, and providing general farm management
advice. Few non-retailers (22%) had been specifically trained in
supporting farmers using AMS, compared to 77% of retailers.
Around half of non-retailers (49%) agreed that they were happy
with their skills and knowledge related to AMS, compared to
71% of retailers. Both cohorts agreed they learned through
interacting with AMS farmers (non-retailers 86% and retailers
91%). Additionally, they also agreed that they needed to learn
more about farm management associated with AMS (non-
retailers 67% and retailers 71%).
Respondents were asked about their opinions of the impact
and future role of AMS in the dairy sector (Table 4). Most
(87%) agreed that AMS required farmers to make significant
changes to their farm systems, and responses were relatively
consistent between retailers and non-retailers. Respondents also
agreed (80%) that AMS represented the biggest transformation
in dairy farming in the last 50 years. When asked if AMS
would become the dominant milk harvesting method, most
agreed (69%), and more retailers strongly agreed (53% compared
with 30%).
Perceptions on AMS Investment, Past, and Future
Themost significant reasons for past AMS investment by farmers
were identified as reducing total farm labor, reducing hours
spent milking, more family time, and to reduce physical work.
Improving milk quality, increasing production, and sustaining
the farm business were not seen as overly important. Main
reasons for farmers not investing were identified by respondents
to be the cost of technology and to a lesser extent issues
around herd expansion, difficulty obtaining finance, fit with farm
system, and experiences of other farmers. Less of an issue were
farmer perceptions of management issues during transition and
availability of advice for farmers during the investment decision.
Respondents noted some decommissioning of AMS farms,
although most respondents classified it as a “rare” occurrence.
Countries where more than 10 decommissioned AMS farms
had been observed included Denmark, The Netherlands, and
the UK but this needs to be viewed in the context of the total
number of AMS units in these countries and their position as
sites of early adoption in the 1990s before the technology was
mature. Reasons for decommissioning suggested by respondents
included economic factors leading to bankruptcy (farm or
company), initial lack of knowledge about using AMS and
availability of support, initial technology issues (mostly in the
1990s), need for large herd flexibility, and lack of fit with
farmers (incompatible expectations or skills). Specific comments
of respondents highlighted the range in adoption trajectories
in the first 10–15 years of AMS use (i.e., up to 2010). Below,
we outline comments of respondents from The Netherlands (a
mature market) and Canada (an emerging market) in relation to
the adoption trajectories.
In The Netherlands, a mature AMS market at the time of
surveying, respondents identified that in the early installations,
there were technical problems and skepticism among farmers
that automated milking was possible. Factors that led to greater
uptake were more trust in the technology, a period of higher
milk prices, the ability to have increased work flexibility, and
more understanding among farmers of how to run AMS-based
farm systems. There were up to five different AMS suppliers in
The Netherlands. Comments made by some respondents were
as follows:
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TABLE 3 | Number of respondents by country where they are primarily based compared to role and years of experience with AMS.
Canada USA The Netherlands Denmark UK/Ireland Other Total
Role
Retailer 21 8 5 0 2 0 36
Non-retailer 3 2 9 7 5 19 45
Total 24 10 14 7 7 19 81
Years of experience working with AMS
Less than 5 10 3 6 1 3 4 27
5 to 10 12 5 2 3 1 4 27
More than 10 2 2 6 3 3 11 27
Total 24 10 14 7 7 19 81
TABLE 4 | Respondent opinions regarding the impact of AMS on dairy farming. Results are presented as percentages, with retailer, non-retailer in brackets, respectively.
Strongly disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree
Impact of AMS on dairy farming
Requires farmers to make significant farming system changes 0 (0,0) 7 (11,5) 6 (3,9) 28 (31,25) 59 (55,61)
AMS is the biggest transformation in dairy farming in the last 50 years 1 (0,2) 11 (8,14) 8 (11,5) 33 (28,37) 47 (53,42)
I expect AMS to become the dominant method of harvesting milk 1 (3,0) 14 (8,18) 16 (22,11) 29 (14,41) 40 (53,30)
TABLE 5 | Respondent opinions regarding the future adoption of AMS from 2011 to 2015, presented as percentages.
All respondents All retailer All non-retailer Canada USA The Netherlands Denmark UK/Ireland
Decreasing 1.3 0 2.3 0 0 0 14.3 0
Steady at current rate 13.0 5.9 18.6 8.7 0 16.6 28.6 14.3
Increasing 62.3 58.8 65.1 60.7 50 66.7 57.1 57.1
Rapidly increasing 23.4 35.3 14.0 30.4 50 16.7 0 28.6
“At the moment approximately 1 out of 2 new [milking] machines
is an AMS, quite popular among the family farms. Larger farms
(>200 cows) often decide to have a rotary parlor or large rapid exit
side by side or herringbone parlors.” (Netherlands, non-retailer)
“In the first 5–10 years, AMS was bought mainly by
early adopters, sometimes farmers who were very interested in
the technology. In the recent decade this changed to farmers
interested in optimizing individual cow management by using this
technology.” (Netherlands, non-retailer)
In Canada, an emerging AMS market at the time of surveying,
respondents noted a pattern of some installations, then a
“tapering off” or some deinstallation, followed by a more rapid
increase around the time of the survey. This was for a variety of
reasons including after-sales service quality, poor understanding
of the farm systems (in particular feeding) changes required,
and farm economic issues. There were three different AMS
suppliers in Canada. Comments made by some respondents were
as follows:
“In the beginning we did not understand robotic milking correctly in
Canada. We had to learn how to be successful. Robots were pulled
out and this slowed the sales process for about three years. Robot
knowledge then became better and the units themselves continued
to progress. We now know that robotics work. We also know that it
only works with some farmers and we have to be very careful who
we sell to.” (Canada, retailer)
“The first robots were pulled out because we did not understand
robotic milking fully. A learning curve had to happen and feeding
strategies in Canada needed to be implemented to make sure the
robots ran successfully” (Canada, retailer)
We also asked questions about predictions for future adoption
and the predicted adoption trajectories are presented in Table 5.
Across all respondents, 62% of respondents thought AMS uptake
in their country would increase over the next 5 years, and
another 23% thought it would rapidly increase. There was more
confidence in the level of increased AMS adoption among
retailers in comparison to non-retailers, with 35 and 14%
expecting a rapid increase, respectively. Expectations of a rapid
increase were also greater in the emerging markets of Canada
and USA, when compared with the more mature markets of
Denmark and The Netherlands. Increased labor costs were seen
as a major future driver, along with increased confidence in AMS.
Possible factors holding back AMS use was incompatibility with
increased herd size and fluctuations in milk price or the farm
economic environment.
Comments of respondents from The Netherlands (mature
market) indicated that future adoption would be driven by
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higher farm labor costs, a desire to maintain family farming,
and well-being factors. One limitation to adoption identified in
The Netherlands was farm expansion, with herds of over 200
cows seen as a point where farmers considered other milking
technologies such as a rotary or herringbone parlor. Canadian
respondents felt that there would be more installations in the
future. The reasons behind this were related to generational
change on farm (younger farmers would invest in AMS to have
more social time), it has becomemore reliable and trusted among
farmers, and a lack of available agricultural workforce. One
respondent noted that “With new anti-expansion quota policies
several larger dairies are now considering robots as well.”
Role of Innovation Uncertainty on AMS Adoption
Trends
Responses to survey questions related to different uncertainty
factors are summarized in Table 6 and displayed in Figures 2–4.
The results are summarized across all respondents, by role, and
by country. The countries listed represent those with the most
responses in the survey, and show mature AMS markets (The
Netherlands, Denmark) and emerging markets (UK/Ireland,
USA, Canada). Below, each individual factor is numbered and we
refer to them in the text from F1 to F28.
Technological uncertainty
There were four questions related to technological uncertainty.
Retailers were more positive when scoring these factors (average
3.9), compared with non-retailers (3.4), with the most divergence
regarding whether farmers were well-supported when deciding
to invest in AMS. The most agreement between these groups was
in relation to farmers understanding the farm system challenges
associated with AMS, with both cohorts being less positive for
this factor (3.2 and 3.4). In terms of responses from different
countries, respondents from The Netherlands and Canada had
the most positive responses (4.0 and 3.8, respectively) with a 3.0
average for UK respondents. The UK respondents did not agree
that farmers were well-supported inmaking investment decisions
(2.3) or that farmers understood the challenges of AMS (2.8)—
particularly compared with Dutch responses to these factors, 3.8
and 4.0, respectively.
Competitive uncertainty
Retailers and non-retailers provided the same average responses
to the competitive uncertainty factors (3.2), but there was
divergence among the individual factors, for example F6 where
retailers agreed (4.5) that farmers can obtain sufficient knowledge
about different AMS features, whereas non-retailers were more
neutral (3.3). Conversely for F7, retailers (2.0) did not think
support was available through industry extension initiatives,
while non-retailers were more neutral (2.7). In respect to
responses by country, UK respondents again were less positive
on average (2.6), with The Netherlands most positive (3.8). The
mature markets (The Netherlands 4.3, Denmark 4.3) agreed
that farmers could easily obtain independent AMS advice (F5),
compared with neutral responses from emerging markets (UK
2.7, USA 2.7, Canada 3.1). There was a similar trend for F7 on
industry extension initiatives.
Consumer uncertainty
Retailers were more positive about the two consumer uncertainty
factors (F8 and F9) than non-retailers, particularly in relation
to whether the capacity for farmers to succeed with AMS was
considered in the sale process. Additionally, respondents from
countries in mature AMS markets provided overall neutral (3.0)
responses while emerging markets showed a higher level of
agreement with both factors (USA 4.2, Canada 3.6).
Resource uncertainty
There were seven factors related to resource uncertainty, and
the average response for all respondents was neutral (3.1), with
limited difference in the average between non-retailers and
retailers. Dutch respondents (3.6) were slightly more positive
than respondents from other countries. In terms of the individual
factors, retailers (3.9) and non-retailers (2.5) differed most about
whether farmers could confidently choose a milk price for their
budgets. Overall, there was most disagreement (2.7) that farmers
understood about reverting back to conventional milking, with
respondents from UK/Ireland providing a rating of 2.3. Dutch
respondents agreed most strongly that farmers were confident
about getting finance (3.9), could determine depreciation values
(4.0), were certain around secondhand AMS markets (4.0), and
were aware of staff roles with AMS (4.0). Respondents from
Denmark (1.6), UK/Ireland (1.8), and USA (2.0) most strongly
disagreed that farmers could be confident on milk prices for
their budgeting.
Supplier uncertainty
Retailers agreed more strongly with the factors related to supplier
uncertainty, with an average rating of 4.2 compared with 3.4 for
non-retailers. There was most divergence about whether farmers
were aware of after-sales service by AMS suppliers (retailer
4.5, non-retailer 3.6) and the learning support they will receive
from AMS suppliers (retailer 4.0, non-retailer 2.7). UK/Ireland
respondents provided the lowest average rating (3.1) to supplier
factors and, along with Dutch respondents, gave a low rating for
farmer knowledge of learning support they would receive from
AMS providers (2.8 UK/Ireland, 2.6 Netherlands). The most
agreement for individual factors were from Danish respondents
who felt there was a ready supply of AMS units (4.7) and Dutch
respondents who agreed strongly that farmers were aware of the
technical service they would receive (4.8).
Political uncertainty
The factors associated with political uncertainty were rated the
lowest of all the uncertainty areas at an average rating of 2.5.
There was little difference between retailers (2.4) and non-
retailers (2.6). The lowest rated individual factor was F26, that
public sector financial incentives have increased AMS adoption.
On average, respondents from most countries disagreed that
current regulations acted to make farming with AMS easier
(F23), in particular USA (1.7) and UK/Ireland (2.5). Respondents
across role and different countries were all neutral as to whether
farmers were aware of regulations relating to AMS use (F24).
While respondents from Denmark agreed (3.6) that the dairy
community was aware of future regulations related to AMS (F28),
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TABLE 6 | Average responses to questions for the six innovation uncertainty categories, by role and country (scale of 1–5 where 1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly
agree).
All Responses by role Responses by country
Retailer Non-retailer The Netherlands Denmark UK/Ireland USA Canada
All factors (“F1-28”) 3.8 3 3.5 3.1 2.8 3.1 3.3
Technological uncertainty
1. Farmers are well-supported when making a decision
about AMS investment
3.6 4.3 3.2 3.8 3.6 2.3 3.6 4.2
2. Farmers understand the challenges specific to farming
with AMS
3.3 3.2 3.4 4.0 3.3 2.8 2.9 3.2
3. Farmers understand the implications of expanding
their herd size in an AMS farming system
3.7 4.0 3.5 4.2 3.1 3.3 3.5 4.1
4. Technological development of AMS includes a
feedback loop to capture knowledge gained by farmers
3.8 4.1 3.7 3.9 4.0 3.3 4.4 3.6
Average for factor 3.6 3.9 3.4 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.6 3.8
Competitive uncertainty
5. Farmers can easily obtain independent advice prior to
an AMS investment
3.4 3.1 3.6 4.3 4.3 2.7 2.7 3.1
6. When deciding which AMS units to purchase, farmers
can obtain sufficient knowledge about features of
different AMS products from company sales staff
3.8 4.5 3.3 4.3 2.6 3.2 4.4 4.4
7. Support is available for farmers through industry
extension programs
2.5 2.0 2.7 2.8 3.7 2.0 2.0 2.0
Average for factor 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.8 3.5 2.6 3.0 3.2
Consumer uncertainty
8. The capacity of farmers to succeed with AMS is
considered in the sale process
3.3 3.8 2.9 2.8 2.7 3.8 4.2 3.4
9. The future pattern of AMS adoption is certain 3.4 3.9 3.1 3.3 3.3 3.2 4.2 3.7
Average for factor 3.4 3.9 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 4.2 3.6
Resource uncertainty
10. Farmers understand the issues involved with
reverting from AMS back to conventional milking (CMS)
2.7 2.7 2.6 2.6 3.1 2.3 3.0 2.7
11. Farmers are confident about the process for getting
finance to invest in AMS
3.1 3.4 3.0 3.9 2.6 2.3 2.1 3.8
12. Farmers can easily determine the depreciation value
for AMS units
2.8 3.1 2.7 4.0 2.9 3.5 2.8 2.6
13. There is certainty around the potential secondhand
value of AMS units
3.1 3.0 3.1 4.0 2.7 3.8 2.7 2.8
14. Farmers can be confident in choosing a milk price
value to use in budgets for AMS investment
3.0 3.9 2.5 3.2 1.6 1.8 2.0 4.5
15. It is easy to find people (staff) who suit an AMS farm 3.0 3.0 2.9 3.8 2.6 2.2 2.6 3.0
16. Farmers are aware of potential changes to farm staff
roles and skills in an AMS farm
3.8 4.0 3.7 4.0 4.0 3.8 3.7 3.9
Average for factor 3.1 3.3 2.9 3.6 2.8 2.8 2.7 3.3
Supplier uncertainty
18. There is a ready supply of AMS units to supply
market demands
4.1 4.4 3.9 3.9 4.7 3.3 4.2 4.3
19. Farmers are aware of the after-sales TECHNICAL
SERVICE they will receive from their AMS supplier
3.9 4.5 3.6 4.8 3.3 3.2 4.2 4.4
20. Farmers are aware of the after-sales LEARNING
SUPPORT they will receive from their AMS supplier
3.2 4.0 2.7 2.6 3.4 2.8 3.4 3.9
21. Farmers are aware of where to go for advice on
running their AMS farm
3.7 4.1 3.4 4.1 3.7 3.0 3.9 3.9
Average for factor 3.7 4.2 3.4 3.9 3.8 3.1 3.9 4.1
Political uncertainty
23. Current regulations (e.g., milk quality, food safety) act
to make farming with AMS easier
2.4 2.5 2.3 2.7 3.3 2.5 1.7 2.6
(Continued)
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TABLE 6 | Continued
All Responses by role Responses by country
Retailer Non-retailer The Netherlands Denmark UK/Ireland USA Canada
24. Farmers are aware of regulations that specifically
relate to use of AMS
2.9 2.9 2.8 3.0 2.9 3.0 2.9 2.9
25. Farmers know how to comply with regulations
relevant to AMS
2.9 2.9 2.9 3.4 2.6 2.8 2.9 3.1
26. Public sector financial incentives have increased
AMS adoption
2.1 1.8 2.3 2.8 1.7 1.8 1.4 2.1
27. Public sector learning support has helped farmers
learn to use AMS
2.3 2.1 2.5 2.9 2.4 1.8 2.0 2.3
28. The dairy community is well aware of potential future
regulations related to AMS
2.5 2.3 2.6 2.4 3.6 2.5 2.0 2.4
Average for factor 2.5 2.4 2.6 2.9 2.7 2.4 2.2 2.5
FIGURE 2 | Average factor scores for the six uncertainties across all
responses (scale of 1–5 where 1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree).
respondents from all other countries disagreed (2.0–2.5). On
average, respondents from USA disagreed the most (2.2) with the
factors related to political uncertainty.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we aimed to understand the impact of innovation
uncertainty adoption of AMS internationally and propose lessons
for developing institutional knowledge and effective networks of
practice in emerging smart farming innovation systems.
Major Themes Associated With Predicted
AMS Adoption
Survey responses in this current study indicated a range of
influences on potential AMS adoption. While historical adoption
had been negatively influenced by financial factors such as low
milk prices and the 2008 financial crisis, there were examples
of technological uncertainty affecting early installations and
perceptions of these issues by other farmers. Respondents
identified some examples of decommissioning, which created a
level of uncertainty in the local farming population about the
FIGURE 3 | Average factor scores for the six uncertainties across roles (retailer
and non-retailer) (scale of 1–5 where 1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly
agree).
FIGURE 4 | Average factor scores for the six uncertainties across countries
(scale of 1–5 where 1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree).
suitability of AMS. Farmers in early adopting countries (e.g., The
Netherlands and Denmark) had some issues with learning to use
AMS successfully, in some cases farmer skills and perceptions did
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not fit with AMS. The historical adoption factors associated with
AMS identified in our study, such as reducing total farm labor,
reducing hours spent milking, more family time, and reducing
physical work, are supported by several authors (de Koning, 2010;
Jacobs and Siegford, 2012; Hansen, 2015; Rodenburg, 2017; Vik
et al., 2019).
In our study, we examined the predicted AMS adoption
and the potential reasons for this among a group of experts.
Almost all respondents predicted increased AMS adoption, with
almost a quarter predicting a rapid increase. Understandably, this
expectation of a rapid increase was higher among those selling
AMS technology. Analyzed by country, respondents expected a
slower adoption rate in Denmark and The Netherlands, when
compared with Canada and USA. The data presented in Table 1
mostly agree with these predictions. Danish AMS installations
have not increased from 2010 to 2018, and in recent years have
actually decreased. However, installations in The Netherlands
and Sweden doubled from 2010 to 2018, and there have been
dramatic increases in countries such as Germany (650%), Canada
(475%), and Norway (250%)—albeit off a relatively low 2010
base. Of the emerging markets in our survey, USA still shows
a low level of adoption, with an estimated 3% of farms. This
could be primarily due to the farm system types and sizes
employed there, and relatively low labor costs. The number
of large farms has previously been highlighted as a barrier to
AMS adoption in USA by Jacobs and Siegford (2012), and
increased farm size is also having an impact in countries such
as Denmark and Norway (Sigurdsson et al., 2019; Vik et al.,
2019). However, the information presented in our survey adds
weight to the need for alternative automated milking approaches
for larger farm systems, such as robotic rotaries and stand-alone
robotic cup attachment systems that work in rotary parlors. We
further explore the potential reasons for the different adoption
trajectories in section The Impact of Uncertainty on AMS
Adoption below.
The Impact of Uncertainty on AMS
Adoption
Respondents were most positive toward factors associated with
technological and supplier uncertainty. This indicates that at the
time of the survey, the AMS technology was relatively mature and
reliable, but in some countries, the knowledge associated with
AMS use in different farm systems was not so developed. In this
study, respondents felt that farmers were well-supported when
making AMS investment decisions but were not always certain
of the implications AMS had on farm systems challenges such
as expanding their herd size, or reverting back to a conventional
milking system (Hansen, 2015). The survey results therefore
provide insights into the development and potential future
adoption of AMS, including the need for greater certainty around
issues of technological lock-in (where farmers face difficulties
reversing technology investment decisions) and the forms of
after-sales support required (for example, managing the farm
systems changes related to AMS use).
There was most potential uncertainty around political factors,
with ratings lowest among USA respondents. The political
environment can have a large impact on innovations such as
AMS through even apparently minor regulations or policies.
One example highlighted in comments by respondents was
food safety regulations in Europe requiring a person to be
present at milking, which was not feasible under the 24 h
milking cycle of AMS. Altering these regulations can take
considerable effort and can act to discourage farmers. Other
institutional arrangements can also be affected, for example, herd
test protocols that require two milk samples at 12 h intervals
have had impacts on the ability of AMS farmers to participate
in herd improvement schemes (Eastwood et al., 2017b). Political
factors have also been highlighted as driving industry structural
change that can impact smart farming adoption such as AMS
(Vik et al., 2019).
Respondents perceived a lack of awareness among farmers
as to future regulations that may have an impact on AMS use
and felt that farmers were moderately aware of the current
regulations that are related to AMS use. There was a strong
perception that current regulations did not act to make farming
with AMS easier. There was also a perception that financial
incentives at an industry level had not played a role in the
uptake of AMS. In terms of the role of public and industry
good organizations, respondents identified a lack of industry-
level extension programs related to AMS use but perceptions
were mixed as to whether there was a role for the dairy
industry or public organizations in the learning support space.
Smart farming technology is dominated by commercial interests,
which has been shown to have implications for private and
public R&D roles in terms of supporting adoption (Eastwood
et al., 2017b; Klerkx et al., 2019). This tension was also
highlighted by respondents in factors related to competitive
uncertainty, with an indication that sourcing independent advice
on AMS technology was difficult for farmers in the emerging
markets of Canada, USA, and the UK. Farmer uncertainty
about adopting AMS and the lack of service providers for
technical support were also found to be an issue in USA by
Jacobs and Siegford (2012).
Responses related to supplier uncertainty highlighted
differences between retailers and non-retailers. Retailers were
much more positive that farmers were receiving good technical
and learning support. The ratings showed that while farmers
could be certain about the extent of technical support they will
receive, they may be less aware of the learning support available
from their retailer. This retailer focus on technical support is
common in the smart farming domain (Eastwood et al., 2016).
However, this can be compensated by farmers having access to
AMS farming system advice from other agents in the innovation
system, but these skills take time to build. For example, a network
of farm system advisors took two decades to develop in The
Netherlands, primarily because a certain AMS market size was
needed to make it worthwhile for advisory firms to upskill
(Eastwood et al., 2017b).
When investing in smart farming technology, farmers need
a clear value proposition and business case, which in turn
requires more transparent sharing of financials and robot
performance by farmers and retailers (Rojo-Gimeno et al.,
2019). In terms of our factors related to resource uncertainty,
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respondents perceived relative certainty for farmers accessing
finance for AMS, but that ascertaining the depreciation value
of the technology was more difficult. This was more of an
issue in the emerging markets, as the mature markets had
more knowledge of AMS performance, and potentially more
experience with use of secondhand AMS units. Additionally,
in some countries, the uncertainty around future milk prices
could impair the ability to create robust investment cases for
smart technologies. It is interesting to note that AMS retailers
indicated much more confidence in predicting milk prices than
non-retailers, potentially indicating undue optimism in the
sales process.
Usefulness of the Perceived Uncertainty
Framework
The framework of Meijer et al. (2007b) provided a good lens
with which to look at the AMS issues internationally. While
most of the factors of uncertainty were relevant to the “farmer
as entrepreneur” perspective adopted in our analysis, some of the
factors relate better to other actors in the network. For example,
consumer uncertainty relates more to technology providers and
their uncertainty of the farmers’ needs or to consultants and their
uncertainty whether there is a business case for them to become
involved. Use of the framework highlighted clear differences
between technology retailers in specific aspects, and therefore, the
framework could be used with other smart farming technologies
to assess where potential issues occur between retailer and non-
retail actors.
Difficulties we encountered with an empirical investigation
using the framework factors involved first determining robust
factors that related to each area of uncertainty. While we
developed these within the research team, and tested them in a
pilot, they would benefit from further refinement subsequent to
this study. Additionally, with such survey methods in a niche
research area, achieving sufficient responses is difficult. In our
study, we concentrated on results from countries with the most
respondents, but further empirical studies using this framework
would benefit from greater targeting of respondents.
Implications for Minimizing Uncertainty
Related to Smart Technologies in
Agriculture
This current study indicates some lessons for the configuration
of smart farming innovation systems. In the case of AMS, the
dominant forms of uncertainty uncovered across all respondents
were in the resource and political domains, a finding supported
by another study of uncertainty in technological start-ups (Tomy
and Pardede, 2018). In particular, we identify a need for further
discussion regarding the role of private providers of advice to
farmers, and the related role of public or industry good AMS
support programs. Our study indicates that development of
commercial roles for consultants in providing advice to AMS
farmers took some time to occur in the established markets
in Europe, a finding supported by Eastwood et al. (2017b). In
relation to smart farming technologies generally, the potential
role of farm advisors in reducing innovation uncertainty has been
highlighted in other studies (Ayre et al., 2019; Eastwood et al.,
2019). There exists a significant opportunity for farm advisors
to support farmers, so they get the most from their technology
investments, requiring more focus from public R&D in the smart
farming domain.
Our survey results highlighted a difference in perceptions
between technology retailers and other actors in the technological
innovation system, particularly around factors related to supplier
and consumer uncertainty. The smart farming domain is
dominated by private R&D (Eastwood et al., 2017b; Klerkx
et al., 2019) and therefore the pressures of being first to
market, providing a return on agtech venture capital, and
achieving sufficient sales in a niche market can lead to
ambitious marketing. This may result in development of smart
technologies without a full understanding of market (farmer)
needs (i.e., consumer uncertainty) and lack of focus on after-
sales service that helps farmers integrate the technology into
their farming system context (i.e., supplier uncertainty). It
is therefore vital that commercial interests, farm advisors,
and public R&D actors foster a collaborative approach to
development and support of smart farming technologies (Ayre
et al., 2019; Phillips et al., 2019). The need for collaborative
approaches is especially the case where technologies are brought
together in platforms (e.g., via artificial intelligence) to solve
dynamic and complex agricultural problems (Hermans et al.,
2019).
We identified an impact of immature AMS technology being
marketed to farmers, and AMS technology being sold to farmers
who did not have the capability or mindset to adapt their farm
systems to suit. This resulted in instances of decommissioning,
or reverting to conventional milking technology, and had
a subsequent impact on farmer (and advisor) confidence
in the technology. This experience highlights an important
consideration for smart farming innovation uncertainty.
Agricultural NGOs and governments are increasingly viewing
smart farming as a tool for improvements in productivity and
sustainability of agriculture. However, our study highlighted the
potential impact of negative experiences associated with new
technologies from farmers who struggle with the adaptation
process as such occurrences may act to stall the uptake of
smart farming technologies. If public policy organizations are to
realize the desired impacts of smart farming technology, there
needs to be greater focus on understanding where (and which)
technologies can have an actual impact on farm (Shepherd et al.,
2018), as opposed to technologies that only create greater farmer
distrust and uncertainty (Jakku et al., 2018; Klerkx et al., 2019).
Limitations of the Approach
The approach used in this paper involved an online survey with
a targeted snowball method where domain experts were first
identified and then asked to distribute the survey among their
networks. The target population (researchers and professionals
with knowledge of AMS) was relatively small and dominated
by commercial technology and service providers who are often
difficult to access in research projects.
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This research represented an exploratory approach to use the
innovation uncertainty framework to describe major influences
on AMS adoption in different countries. The questions were
developed by the project team, and tested in a pilot survey, and
therefore represent a best design of the appropriate questions.
However, the questions could be open to interpretation of
individual participants.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the concept of perceived uncertainty in innovation
systems was used to examine the adoption of automated milking
systems, a smart farming technology. The major drivers for
farmers adopting AMS included reducing total farm labor,
hours spent milking, and the amount of physical work, while
also having more family time. Adoption was perceived to
be negatively impacted by the cost of technology and issues
around future herd expansion, difficulty obtaining finance, fit
with farm system, and negative experiences of other farmers.
This study adds to limited literature focused on empirical
analysis of the role of uncertainty in using factors associated
with perceived uncertainty; we were able to analyze the AMS
innovation system across different countries and institutional
contexts and use this to determine implications for smart farming
technology adoption. We highlighted perceived impacts of
political uncertainty, and the impact of technological uncertainty
around not only immature smart farming technologies but
also the on-farm adaptation that such technologies can
require. We also suggest that to reduce uncertainty with
emerging smart technologies, greater effort is required to
foster knowledge development and exchange. In emergent
markets for smart farming technologies, there is a public or
industry-good role in delivering broad knowledge development
and capability building programs focused on key actors such as
nutritionists, veterinarians, banking finance representatives, and
agricultural consultants.
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